How do I start/shutdown an AV system with a touch panel?

**Step 1**
Locate the touch panel.

**Step 2**
Press firmly on the touch panel screen. You will then see a similar screen to this:

![Touch the Screen to Begin](image)

**Step 3**
You may be asked to enter a password. If you are, then look at the top of the touch panel. The password is listed there.

![Please Enter the System Passcode](image)

**Step 4**
You should now see the source select screen and the VIP/projector should be displaying an image.

![Source Select Screen](image)

**Shutdown**
To shut down the VIP system, first make sure you are on the **Source Select** screen. Locate and firmly press the Shutdown button. You will see a screen asking if you are sure. Firmly press **Yes** and the system will begin to shut down.